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S® fM COUNTY UFL WINS™0”
medical aid for young girl

Weekly Organizational Letter
By ALFRED TIALA. National 

1629 Linden Ave
Secretary 

Minneapolis, Minn. Minn. Farm Bureau Meet
ing Shows Farmers Want 

Real Program

*
J » —V»>-'

Struggles for Relief for Im- 
poverished Farmers 

Is Under Way

OUR ANTI-WAR 

ACTIVITIES
to increase members 4 What „ ...
agitation ana educatio'n £ beüur ^htant farmers should be
carried on. 5. What struggles are ^ °ut’ ™d P°Sàlbie these (BY E- L.)
being conducted or prepared 6 î?° , 0rfiranized into a Boost- r, ßem-üji, Minn., Aug. ll.-The 
What a» the local ^rf^nces of ^ club °r mto. a group. The Pro. harm Bureau met in the vicinity /TJV

the farmers. 7. What social ac- Ï!Ws sh<>uld be Bpread “ N*ry on the evening of Aug. n .... A* K0
tivities you aie carryL « g U S* l0Cahty ■a*"“0““* When 9 for their unusual misleading of n^'1 Mmn—fanners of 
you have a study circle what iK « farmer has bouBht two the farmers. The sad part of it 7eItJ;am* c°unty are coming to the
being studied and discussed 9 2L J?1!6 C°PleJs sUccesaively’ he was the coanty »gent faker did not SS** . SeJeraI meetings are being
*: you are doing anySsoecil f ?Jged 6ubGcribe* Alld apPear* » a^t broke the heart x jl * °ut at th* of
to attract the youth^and women1 Meotrngs, small or large of the chairman but after a long ,^^TUnei? the farmers are organiz-

10. What seems to be your specif o ^ ^anged’ either ™th locaI fining breath he consented to pf “J??"* umt °* the United 
difficulties 11 Are von rarîtirT t,lde speakers. The main let United Farmers League speak- F .t . LeagUe> and hwe already
on activity oî kglStion in neilh Ä Work in a ”ew COm- ers have t€a ecSL ^ ™ demand by forcing

boring communities 12 If " ty ls. tftat it shall be syste- After a long session of nonsense ^ b°ard to give medical
have a S £ ?*• COntinuoUs- the time came for United Fernere ^ 10n to Miss Clara Hitchcock.

I Club and wW v Boosters The logical person to report for League speakers to *L*k p? Homeless youth.
spread the Produœrs^ews^ ^ ^ iS the fc'ecretary- How- Btauman was first to speak and h«r case was taken up with

! A little explanation in regard to tw lu® n0t a fixed and fast Tule was welcomed by cheers^d clar£ ^ board by one of the
point No 11 is perhans in oHer Sefetary must be the P™g of the audience. He held t£ fa™!r8’.the tow« board openly
Every local or «Soup in a twrl *** ,' Th* ^ np°i* Ü°°T ^ mUch “ter«st for half they could give no aid,
tory that is noWomnl t i * iC0,Qnty organization-; the an hour with more applause at the Jfcause they bad not funds, but
ni zed ^ should Ä out ore ÎTÎV* ?" Stat.e’ and l° end °f his talk' ÄJ dï*tod 10 8611(1 her bade to

localities outsit nf fv • ^ th atlonal organization. Where Next Mr. A. B. Lorentzen who N)e.bmska “ she had not been here

ÄfahiXs zr^ r ,state °-Tiza,i™ "i80 wm —•»« within *»»»*• ^ ^ p„i„g ^ • «îä ÄFarmers LeaKut to“k
where thee is a county and state good half an hour to which the1 • ^ UPL made a demand for
UFL office, if for any reason they audience gave great applause. ^mediate medical attention ana I
carmo,+ give the necessary inf or- The Chairman, who by this time tbe county organizer, j
rîrM°rfgU1ida^e’ We vT herC Was very UT1«asy» got up and then ?ai!k Mu^klld- to tak« it up with !
m the National Office to help you. stated he did not agree with all ,the,town board. On July 31, Murt-

ou can help us by letting us that was said and hastily ad and S6T,1; *ke following letter to Manufacturer« Maire n.
know what are your difficulties journed the meeti^ X whkh foI1(>wiîlg ^ter to the town Make De-
and what are your successes. he was seen no more in the school honit m_^d Taxe» on Jute,

house, though the rest had lunch. Herman Ddnnel, Chairman of Wool, Rayon, Paper
The farmer« flocked around the Town of Lammera,

County Organizer Prank Murtland Dear Sir:
öf Beltrami County and bought all The case of Oar« Hifri,

z ztTn ?at ^ « -* “"tand asked questions. They even attention. I am informing you 
made arrangement with the schoo! that «he United Farmers
TUl °r c6 *1 Far7nerS that yo« take
League meeting in the school- immediate action in securing

a doctor ^nd whatever aid the 
doctor calls for. Your plea of 
lack of money is no excuse in 
the matter.

The United Farmers League 
is holding yon responsible for 
Mfcsa Hitchcock's welfare, and 
immediate action on yocr part 
is necessary. Please be 
minded ih'at your ignorance

will be no excuse in this mat- It n , „
ter. -Town Board Find» Funds

to Provide Aid When
Pressure Is Exerted

»■. J.» r<Vi*i;6f;irl ;

lowing kind: 1. Did you par- 
ticipa e in the gOVemork' con
ference called by Roosevelt at 
which the probability of 
was discoBsed? 2. If 8o, why 
have you not informed the 
people of your state? 3. Is 
your attitude Che r 
Governor Langer’s that right 

wrong you will support the 
government in war? 4, Did 
you promise the President 
tha. when war comes you will 
do your utmost tk> drive th«, 
sons of farmers and worker» 
into war service and collect 
our last pennies for the Red 
Cross?

tHp United Farmers League is, 
«bin» part in the Anti-War Cor*-- 
"to be held in New York on 
S£ 29, Oct. 1. The National. 
OfLe has iss^ credentials to a 

Reeve (Mother) Bloor, veter- 
- orgamzer of the League, and to 

Arvo Sale, rank and file farmer 
o{ Spencer, New York.

It k not deemed advisable for, 
t0 strive to send a mass dele- 

ration to the Anti-War Congress, 
^ we would like to do. Just now ; 

««training all resources to 
We are I

Immediately upon receipt of the 
letter from Murtland, the chair
man of the town board went to 
some of the farmers and asked 
what that letter meant. The an
swer of the farmers to the town 
board was that it meant what it 
said.

The town board found out mighty 
quick that the farmers were back 
of the United Farmers League, 
and immediately called 
board meeting and arranged for 
medical aid for Misg Hitchcock.
At a meeting of the United Farm 

ers League Sunday in Lammers 
township Ed'Bauman speaking for 
the United Farmers League 
mented on the case ns follows: 
The present victory in securing, 
medical aid for Mis«p Hitchcock. I

nr.

war
shows that you farmers in Lam- 
mers township will not sit by idly 
and see workers and farmers die 
for the want of medical attention, 
and places you along with die 
fighting fanners in other parte of 
this county, s*«te and nation. Bae- 
m*an asked them not to stop there 
but to go on and fight for the 
right to live.

Ella
If

same as

or

n town

we are .
build our organization, 
iroinp thru with a series of “Cir- 
cuit Schools, 
tivities will come mobilization for 
,nd the sending of a large mass ! 
deleratior to the forthcoming j 
Farmer« National Relief Confer- : 

in Chicago.

We are conducting anti-war ac-

WANTS ÜFI LOCAL 
IN POST LAKE, WB.

On top of these ac- .
Do you think farm- 

ers and workers have any
thing to gain by war? Will 

you oppose our government’s 
entrance into war?

com

me Art Timpson, Stale League 
Organizer, Is Heard at 

Antigo

These questionnaires and the ,
tivities among the farmers at governors’ answers should receive may, ** ln tbe next township _ 
borne, where it counts most, the widest publicity. Send them i ^>rec“lc^ —71 too far away, be- 
ünited Farmers League local or- to the Producers New« and try to cause We can,t «be old flivver 
jrtfizatiVe have taken part in tre get them into your local ores« f111^ any »ore. Regular visit* 
united front anti-war demonstra- j everywhere. On the basis of in- ^ by committees should be made, 
tior#. The expose of Governor, terest that this will be sure to I ^rearnervT days are good occasions 
Unger of North Dakota as a war arouse we can spread the Produc 6r mprht of the band concert 
monger is part of our anti-war ers News. Farmers are concerned1 °r other special occasions. The 
campaign. This must be followed , about war. They are interested in1
by a systematic exposing of other their -----
flngo governors.

FIGHT ON COTTON 
PROOFING TAXES

or

(BY N. W.)

Elcbo, Wis., Aug. 2.—I she tiki 
have written to you before this but 
I neglected to do 
to a mass meeting Sunday at An- 
tigo, Landlade county, Wisconsin, 
where I heard* Mr. Timpson speak. 
He is a good speaker and the 
Unitedi H irmers League is for
tunate to get a man like him. He 
is well posted on a great maay 
issues, especially those of the day.

WANTS LOCAL STARTED 
I enjoyed the meetings and 

would like to get a League lo
cal started .at Po« Lake, ma 
inland town.

It has been very dry and hot 
here for. a long time until today. 
Now we have a nice rain which is 
a good thing as not only do the 
crops need rain but we have tyrd 
several large forest fires not lar 
off. Crops are looking very good 
here today. Pmspeots are for a 
fairly good yield, hs the rain has 
come in time.

eo. 1 was eat
_ .. ^ , STANDARD OIL HAS
show them the Producers 'News | AGENT ON NFW FIFA I 

WRITE TO YOUR GOVERNORS wlth your questions. They will, AMTT CTDigc Dmnn
want to know their governor’s an-! AIv I I-o I Ixllvlli oUAKL)

State organizations, county , swer and the anewer of other gov- 
and local organizations, and ernors. Furthermore these will ' Hettinger, N. D., Aug. 27.—In
individual farmers are urged serve as a basis of discussion on order te crush the strike xnove-
to write to their governors, j the danger of war at your meet- i meilt thruout the country, Roose- 
«fcing questions of the fol- | ingg and with your neighbors. Ve^L bas decreed the organization

of a national arbitration board 
composed of big capitalists and 
union misleadmrs. You workers 

imagine the justice you will 
. . , get from this board composed of

“Our focal has had ten mem- the market where they have to this class of men Do not look 
bm for a long time? Can’t get hire a stall from the city. The forward to anything in your favor 
*ny more. Why don’t we grow?” stalls are auctioned off in thhe be- because you are going to be met 
Thw writes one secretary. gu.mng of March and cost farm- with great disappointment.
A représentative for the national ers *10f Ver m°nth or more. There i take particular notice of one

office visited this local and dis- are not enougb stalls for all the man on the board — Mr. W. C.
cussed the situation there frankly tarr‘’e,rG’. some are allowed te Teagle—of the Standard Oil Co. 
at great length with the daunt- ?ar , .eir on vacant plots, The writer spent 19 years in the
lese ten. The members were in- ,or whlr1 *hey pay 25 cents per service of the Standard Oil Co., 
dined to blame the lack of growth a,y‘ , . tb« market the farmers and was forced to either resign 
to the backwardness of their 8e eir ^PJiUCe j*0 comnds^on or starve to death. The last year 
neighbor farmers. Possibly this OUses> peddlers, dealers and to in service my commissions were 
wa? correct to some extent. How- 8 owners and consumers. Gen- cut four times, 
ever the discussion brought to j1"8,.y on'y about half of the pro- ! 
light the fact that the agitation ?U6ts are.f<?ld; tbe remainder has 
carried on by our member** had ° bf car.ried ^ack 1:0 farm, and 
been of a general nature, not di- m0s* ** 18 «brown away, 

redly connected with local Issues. ) So the thfhg to do is to call 
It need* to be pointed out that a mass meeting of the farm- 7 ww « HY/\VWFVY|\fl û VU

tii« purpose of organization is not; ers 0(0 this issue; formulate a } MA WlmKhliS Ä I
to much in expectation of a revo- demand; to set up a united 1 lit ff vJi\I\JLl\\J ill
lution hr the future as it is to get front committee of action to
masses of farmers into, action for direct tflte struggle; ahd in the
their own daily interests. In or- course of the struggle to build
der to do this, we must have a ^be United Farmers League.
1«1 program that deals with epe-: We have pushed a pamphlet;1
ï.'CJ.7!rrnesênC“\.,It ** “The Nsrt Step for the Farmers” United Front of Working 
feseed of feed for cattle. It may which deals more at length with Class Stressed hv AH 
O t0r ,dlrct rellef! 01 ,0: thc United Front Committee of; Stressed by AU

the abolition of the county agent? ! Action; and how to build the U F Speaker»
Maybe the grievance arises from j L. in the^course of struggle. This |
« cutting down of public services pamphlet can be had from the :
juch a? roads, bridges and school? Producers News or from the Na- (BY H. H.)
Maybe it’s a new county tax? In tional Office at 2% cents each. | ^
ma'7 regions right now the burn- * nj f , p , Greencastle, Pa., Aug. 29.—A
ferine renters around the gov. Net" It wluTre tha^T S* Eho<,e8 Gl0Ve

TO® of rednefion of S’ 0, Z f»“>d »« I»« «» Thursday,
acreage. neighbor farmer. August 17 waa a perfect success.

In the case of tbi bnffloH t. , 1 tbe 8«ories of the «trug- i The affair wag sponsored by the I

rtnir ,„Und that 2“ mt ^^«whl7ÄePSe

•»Ïh’ZTîî IT win a r“d" i

governors’ attitude on war
Washington, July 31.—A hear

ing by the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration was begun 
today to mediate in the struggle 
between the mbnufacturens of cot
ton goods on the one hand and 
the manufacturers of jute, 
rayon, silk, flax and wool products 
on the other hand.

The cotton manufacturers ae- 
c|are that the processing tax 
cotton will mean, the displacement 
of cotton by these other products. 
Representatives of the 
manufacturers demanded that a 
tax be placed on paper Hags which 
compete with cotton, bags. They 
also demand a high tax on the 
other product«.

One of the chief struggles is 
between the cotton and the 
maniuihcturery.

0I*

paper,

!
BRITAIN EXPORTS 

HUGE ARMAMENTS 
FOR WAR IN CHINA

OUR LOCAL 
IS BAFFLED oncanI

cotton.Correspondent Writes
on Soviet Farmer

London, Aug. 20.—During 
June British exports to China 
included the following arma- 

and munitions: ten mil
lion rifle cart radges. 12 sh’S- 
«ne anti-aircraft gun. 
three 4.7 Inch guns.

Exports to Japah were only

re-

N. Buchwald, correspondent in 
the Soviet Union for the New 
York Daily Worker jmd Morning 
Freiheit, and R. Bishop, correspon
dent for the London Daily Worker 
are the joint authors of a new 
book on the Soviet farmers “From 
Peasant to Collective Farmer,” 
issued by International Publishers.

It is the story of the transfor
mation wrought in Soviet agricul
ture in1 recent years. The authors 
tell of the experiences of the col
lective farming movement and the 
perspectives of socialized large- 
scale agriculture which were 
brought to the fore at the First 

I Congress of Collective Farm *ud- 
arniks’ held recently in Moscow. 
The authors attended the Coqgress 
and interviewed the delegates who 
had come fresh from the collective 
field«?. They supplemented this in
formation and verified it by sub
sequent trips in the various parts 
of the Soviet Union.

< The Tiook is issued in two edi
tions: cloth bowd at 75 cents; and 
paper bound a+ 25 cents. It is 
profusely illustrated, a^d may be 
obtained at Hie .Producers News. 
Plentywood. Mont.

10,800 shots of 40 millimetre 
munitions, and the parts for 
one an^-aircraft gun. rayon

THE AMERICAN FARMERS' HERITAGE OF STRUGGLE
Why doesn’t Mr. Teagle arbi

trate within his own organization 
if he is for the workers, ard not 
stick his nose in somewhere else? The Whiskey Rebellion

llliilllllillliiilliliiiiiiniiiH by M. Bragin
FARMER PICNIC HATED TAXES

The»e was no word more hated by the American 
masses during the 18th century than “tax.” The peo
ple had been roused to fight against England because of 
the cry of excessive taxation. And here was the new 
government, greasing its long thumb to shove down an
other tax, what with the tax on salt, coal, sugar, snuff, 
boots, coffee, etc. From one end of the country to an
other the tax collectors and th« government were cursed 
heartily. Several states came out with strong resolu
tions against this whiskey tax.

The government removed the tax from the smallest 
whiskey stills in Virginia and North Carilina. But in 
Pennsylvania where there were at least 5,000 stills the 
farmers refused outright to pay the 14 per cent tax. 
The Pennsylvania farmers broke out in rebellion.

In western Pennsylvania whiskey was the circulat
ing medium. With his gallon of whiskey the farmer 
could buy whatever he needed in town. It was difficult 
for him to put his grain into flour or hogs. Roads were 
deep ruts through mountains and forests. Distances 
to towns were extremely long. The Mississippi was 
closed to him because of the Indians. Consequently, the 
farmer was forced to distill his grain into whiskey 
which could be easily handled. Whiskey söld for 50 

cents a gallon west of the Allegheny mountains and a 
dollar east of the Mountains. A farmer could load a 
packhorse with two kegs (16 gallons) and go to town 
and come back with salt which cost $5 a bushel and iron 
which cost from 15 to 20 cents a pound.

COLLECTOR HORDES

The excise tax filled the country with pussyfooting 
officials, petty spies, searching private homes the way 
the British agents had done. These collectors were em
powered to make arbitrary seizures. They were paid fat 
salaries and were a brow-beating arrogant lot. The law 
benefited the large distillers and farmers who were 
able to pay the tax. It compelled the small farmers to 
take their grain to them.

Farmers, failing to pay the tax, were served papers 
by the marshal. They were forced to go to Philadelphia 
hundreds of miles off to answer charges. This meant 
a business of months. The small farms were not worth 
more than from $1,000 to $3,000. When a small farmer 
left his place in the hands of his wife and small chil
dren, he stood a good chance of coming back to find 
himself faced with the prospects of losing his place.

Large mass meetings were held in the four west
ern counties of Pennsylvania with a population of 70,- 
000. The people were mostly Scotch-Irish, a proud, 
hearty lot, who had sent two regiments to serve in the 
Revolution. They meant to see to it that the promises 
made in the Declaration of Independence were kept. 
They sent resolutions to Congress protesting the tax and 
its administration. Congress flapped back its deaf ears.

‘‘DEMOCRACY’ ’ ANSWERS

“The Whiskey Boys” then tarred and feathered a 
few of the most vicious of the collectors. They followed 
the procedure they had learned and been encouraged to 
use during the Revolution. They appointed committees 
of correspondence to arouse the country against the tax. 
They marched with the militia to the home of the Ex
cise Inspector. This was a man whom the people had 
formerly elected to public office. They were disgusted 
with his greediness in accepting such a dirty job. They 
demanded to know why a writ had been served against 
a certain farmer. The Inspector refused to answer. He 
ordered his Negro slaves to fire on them. Several of the 
farmers were killed and wounded.

This put the whole countryside populace on file. 
The state government ordered the militia out te crush 
the uprising. But no militia, posse or sheriff dared 
stand up against the people. The farmers got together 
under the leadership of Ben M’Farlane, a war veteran, 
and marched once more to the inspector’s home. They 
sent out a demand for the delivery of the Inspector’s 
commission and official papers. As their captain step
ped out from behind a tree under a flag of truce, he was 
shot down. The enraged farmers rushed the house and 
burned it down to the ground.

RED CAPS

350 SCHOOLS IN 
S. D. TO CLOSE

The drum beat through the four counties. The farm
ers stopped the mail to see no lying reports got east. 
Liberty poles with red caps bristled on the crossroads 
and the villages. The revolutionary language and ideas 
of the French masses who had recently overthrown the 
French King and aristocracy became popular with these 
Scotch-Irish farmers, many of whom were poor squat
ters. Many of them talked of secession. More than 
7.000 congregated at Braddock’s Field on the outskirts 
of Pittsburgh to demand the expulsion of the men who 
had fled from the Inspector’s house after firing at the 
farmers. Theyjeft their sickles a»d took to their guns. 
They compelled collectors to resign and burn their 
papers. They boycotted rich farmers who had been 
been appointed collectors. They threatened judges who 
attempted to enforce the law. They planned to march 
on the arsenals. They raised up slogans of “Liberty and 
No Excise, O Whiskey” and “Liberty and Equality. 
They elected their own Society, the Mingo Creek So
ciety, in which they would dispense justice themselves 
and not have the enemy state do it. Nobody holding 
office under the U. S. could be a member. They en
couraged nonpayment of the tax.

» i
entertained many of the j 

delegates «nroute to and from 
i Washington last December.

A special appeal was made for | 
j the city worker«? to attend and j 
j thousands of farmers and workers ;
, were present. They were not dis- ! 
j appointed, due to the fact that the I 
j committee had secured Lem Har- 

cent instance iß the Open Letter to f!s’. Bentzley, of the
Milo Reno. The grodp in DaiDo, * V.n]^d !\rme^s P^ctive Ass<^
Minnesota, who sent in the Open | ciatmn John Mamha1!, of Leetoma 
Letter, ordered a bundle ard they 2hl°’ Ex!cutîve Se^etary of Ohio 
easily got rid of it This issue Farmers LeaSue? and Lester Ruff. Hecla, S. D., Aug. 27.—Accept- 
should have been utilized by an ner ,of Loray.’ as farm ; mg the conservative figures of our
locals and groups of the UFL, es- 8peî*ef’ a1^ Ja™s ,A- Poxr °f j *tate superintendent of public in- 
pecially those who come into con- Ramsbure> Pa- as Labor ppea*cr’ January 1 1934 will see
tact with members of the Holiday LARGEST AFFAIR EVER j at ^eas^ f5? Public schools in 
Association !ßouth Dakota closed, affecting

., ' . This was the sixth annual affair ! about 6,900 children. Hundreds and
At *ve2. ™eetlneTand con{eT- of this kind held in tn*s monster-! possibly thousands

- e the Producers News must be ous tabernacle by this farmers 
rought prominently forward. In association but never was the at- 

< emonstrations Producers News tendance so large nor so much in- 
anners should be displayed. Ret terested in the speakers as this 

,.e,..armere know which is their time; which proves that the farm- 
ghtmg paper. If a . Producers 6rs who attended thc National Re- penses, 
ews agent is Involved in a farm- uef Conference have the proper That teachers are going to be 

ers struggle, if he should get ideas for the rank and file farm- Wt hard this winter by the deep- 
beaten, or arrested, let the world ers and workers. Solidarity be- i ening crisis can be judged by the 
Know about l—through the capi- tween the two groups were urged figures given above on schools 
tallst press, by leaflets, in any ! by all speakers and was well re- that will be closed and reports of 
way—just so our organ Is popu-i ceived. j smaller teaching forces in town
larized. Lem Harris who just returned1 schools. For Instance, Redfield, a

WHAT ABOUT FIELD I tbe scene of the New York town of about 8.800. reports it will
ORGANIZERS ' strike described the brutal drop six teachers and dope Its

A suggestion for the'considers- Lthe famers were re. marnai training department.
,. “ “ \ ? ceivmg from the hands of the po-
tion of all ststo snd count, <n£a-|lice Mr Bertjl thoroughly ex- 
luzation» is that of a abate or a1

a subscriber.

School Teachers Will Also 
Be Hit by Education 

Cutting Program

POPULARIZING THE 
PRODUCERS NEWS

i

Our natioanl organ is our chief 
organizer. Therefore 
popularize it. Wherever there is 
• F. L. local, a group within 
D,at local should be set up as a 
“reducers Npwe Booster* Club, 
»hose special function will be the 
istributing of the paper, getting 

*? and getting advertising. In 
Jh<*e localities where the bulk of 

e farmers are U. F. L. members 
°r sympathizer^ there’s no reason 
» y they couldn't get advertising 

the local business men. 
farmers should conduct a 

tonpaitfn 0f trading only with the 
rchants who advertise 

mdneerf News.
w course advertising can be got 

« J m accordance with the

th. p rea^er5- We must spread 
»«Producer, NeWs, We have in.

«uh pw k °W to rea(lers and 
»nütv FS ln connection with the 
them caniPuign and how to get 
glee d 01 Tlec^lon with local strUg-
ShndavTanJ* dUbs mUSt set aside 
nna„;.';5 ®ad. evenings and arrange

«»ni , 9 when large num- 
make drives for

we must

(BY E. P.)

»»

of country 
children who have been going to 
high school will stay at home this 
coming school year because their 
parents will not be able to pay for 
the gas and other incidental ex-

PARKINSON’S FERRY REVOLUTION

Delegates were elected from the four counties and 
from a county in Virginia to meet at Parkinson’s Ferry 
on the Monongohela River. There were 226. They drew 
up a set of resolutions :

in the

num-

1. Taking citizens fröm their counties to be 
tried in different counties is a violation of the 
rights of citizens. It is a forced and dangerous in
terpretation of the Constitution. The Revolution 
had been fought to stop the king from taking “us 
beyond seas to be tried for imaginary offenses.”

• 2. A Committee of Safety must be formed to 
fight the invasion of the western counties by the 
troops.

'■er
subscrip- GOOD PROSPECT OF 

GRAIN CROPS FOR 
SOUTHERN U.S.S.R.

ttoTlc,
, . ..I plained the graft of the Milk trust
>’ many pig«, h ,, . I «"“V **“ in Philadelphia. Mr. Marshall took

°cnl, a Producers Newa^Booat^ Proda«" ^ for his subject "What the New
J .Ï»” car be establish^ ,t ™n 8ho“W m°7\.ab°°t> TÄS Deal means to the fanner,” and
2 V« ginning of UP ? T" “K meetings of hu own. tatting he surety d(me justice t0 tte N. R 
Samzatio*. *• L- or- of the farmers’ problems, getting

Boosters d, u subs and advertising, selling single
•ct &s COrrU) m,emb€rs are to issues. No doubt a livewire could 
Paper, ^nd wÜ» '*°r ^nance himself easily on the per- 
y°Pr local Dnnßl! S centage allowed agents. Such a
Nothine tbE*,*vWhen 70U find Field Organiser could act also as 

and |o ^ can b® at- advance agent for a regular UFL 
*° hi the Tvnj_0r™ attackhi*g, do organizer to follow. Thus spread- 

extra Then fag of the Producers News will
ret the«, «. *1 , *bftt Issue po hand in hand with organiza-

*** farmers tSsJÎÜ?". of ,nter- «<>n- The Field Organizer's chief 

arment ’T, y lîkes a Action will he to set up Boost- 
_ c or a fight. A re- ers Clubs.

a^ft been raised

Allowing, tor*!. . We ber ef active and of dues paying
member*. 8. What Is being done

3. The excise tax must be repealed.
4. A manifesto ar declaration must be issued 

with the motives and principles of the people fairly 
and fully stated.

Moscow, July 15.—The Council 
of the Peonle's Commissariats of 
+he Soviet Union, iolrtlv With the 
Central Committee of the Com
munist narty. have nuhll«?hed the 
regulations on tbe flnhl plan for 
the collertlnp“ of erraln rruotas 
from fhp SorTrt fa 
southern dl^rlotc of fbo Soviet 
Union.

A. to tbe satisfaction of the audi
ence by the applause he received.

MANY «NEWS'* SOLD

A number of recitations and es
says in harmony with the address
es were recited and read by some 
of the farmers wives and daugh
ters. A band furnished the music. 
Peanut and candy showers were 
held for the children. At 10 p. m. 
the meeting adjourned by singing 
Solidarity. Maay Producers News 
and National Weekly's were dis
tributed and we trust subs will 
come later.

5. The people will respect all laws except 
cise and the one forcing trials anywhere.

ex-

A number of these delegates were the richer farm
ers, lawyers, politicians. They tried to put the check 
line on the more militant groups. These militant groups, 
hunters, squatters, and small and middle farmers, said 
another revolution must be fought to safeguard the 
people s rights. The Constitution was a club. They had 
always been against it. Those who did not make whls- 

^key, cried out the other taxes were oppressive. They 
urged the inhabitants of Pittsburgh and other large 
towns to join them. The small tradesmen and the 
workers sympathized with the farmers, though all sorts 
of efforts were made to make them appear enemies of 
each other.
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1. Number of members. 2. Num-
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 

TODAY—$2 a year.
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